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Wynia BreaksNAIARecord
by John Kolk
competition, Wynia finds
himself turning out his best
results. The r-ace Saturday
was a peak. Until the last
12 of the 3( laps thcy were
running in a pack of seven
with one runner up ahead
approximately 50 yards.
Following the pre-race
strategy worked out with
coach Van Soelen, Wynia went
all out to catch the lead
runner. With three laps to
go, about a quarter mile,
he passeG ur the lead runner.
Wynia remembers the announc-
er excitedly noting the
possibility for a record
time at the finish of the
race. 'ITha pic:ture in t:be
Register--well they were
holding me up. I was ex-
hausted but extremely
) p leased wi th the race ..It
Now'! "Time 'to work for
the spring Track and Field
and maybe a shot at both the
5,000 and 10,000 yard races
at the NAIA this spring."
as a business major at Dordt
College has run cross coun-
try since his freshman year
in high school. lilt wasn't
until my senior year in high
schoo I that I started run-
ning on my own. I didn It
ever feel I ilad exceptional
talent hut found running
to be my way of expressing
some of the talents God had
given me." Cross country,
indoor track, and track and
fi~ld are some of the areas
in which Wynia has excelled
while at Dordt.
Now, running on his own
is a habit. "I 'usually run
fou~ miles every morning and
between eight and 12 miles
every night." During the
off season, Wynia relaxes
his self-imposed schedule,
but still manages to run
every day; year round.
"Running gives me time alone
so practice is not a drudge,
but I reaUy look forward
to meets." Against good
Jerrold Wynia in a" race earlier this year. by lyle 8ree.s
"Developing mental tough- Lng: contributing to Wynia's
ness," Jerrold Wynia said, 13:57:88 record time in-
after breaking NAIA indoor eludes jogging and sprint ing
5000 yare' track record last up to 100 miles a week dur-
weekend, "ha s got to be the ing the four weeks leading
major part of my training. II up to the meet.
The other part of the train- Wynia in his senior year
GriffenlTo Present Christian Communication Perspective
by Doug Van Gorp
Speech Communication Associ-
ation. He has published
many art ic les and a book on
Christ ian persuasion, for
which he rece i ved the Reli-
gious Speech Cornmunication
Association Book of the Year
award in 1977. He also re-
ceived the Wheaton College
Junior Teacher of the Year
award.
"The Struggles of a
Bruised Camel" will be the
first lecture presented in
the Staley Lecture Series
scheduled for March 8 and
9~ The series, entitled
"The Christian and Coremunt-.
cation--A Pe r spec t Lve;!' will
be given by Dr. Em Griffen,
pr of es so r of spe ech communi-
cation at Wheaton College
in Wheaton, Illinois.
The ser~es \-1i11 feature
three main lectures, all in
C160. At 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, March 8, Griffen will
talk about our responsibil-
ities to others in our use. ,
of money, tlme, ~nd energy.
Tuesday's 3:00 p.m. lecture,
IIChristian Fellowship--A New
Cornmandment," involves "an
honest look at attraction,
openness, judgment, and con-
flict in the quest for in-
terpersonal intimacy."
Griffen's final lecture at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, called
I class at 9.:00 a.f.-;..
nesday. Interested
should contact Dr.
Kooi.
In addition to being pro-
fessor of speech commun"_ca-
tion at Wheaton, Griffen is
a member of the boards for
Young Life and Whitecap.
Recreation. He is als-o
president of the Religious
"Ethics and Mass Media: Can
They Co-exist?" will look
into the ethical problems
faced in the broadcasting
media.
Griffen will also speak
in chapel, in informal meet-
ings with students, and in
the 11:00 Tuesday Journalism
class. He will also be
available for any group or
on Wed-
parties
Vander
16 Celebrate Jubilee Conference
"Dehee r , Jubilee is an expe r-r
ience that will open the
I eyes of Dordt students to
: the fact that Dordt is not
'a cave of reformational per-
spective alone in the world.
This is the third year.
Dordt students will attend
Jubilee. Two- years ago,
three students went to
Pittsburgh; last year, over
twenty went. This year I 5
participants plan to return
Monday, Mar. 8 at 9a.m.
are seeking a reformational
Christian perspective in
: education. This reforma-
tional perspective is based
on the lines of thought ex-
pounded by Herman Dooye-
weerd and Abraham Kuyper,
two of modern Christendom's
most notable thinkers.
Speakers this year in-
clude ones from the Insti-
tute for Christ ian Studies,
Calvin College, and Wheaton
College. Accordin~ to Brian
Today at 3 pvm; , fifteen
Dordt students and Mrs.
Hulst wi 11 set out for the
Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel.
What draws these stucents
so far away for a four-day
weekend? Jubilee 1982.
Sponsored by the Coa1i-
tion for Christian Educa-
tion, Jubilee is an annual
meet ing of thousands of
young Christians, the vast
majority of whom are Evan-
gelical or Presbyterian and
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Guest Editorial {it
Caution: Watch For Speeding Culture
hts up time in a cold, analytic manner that leaves no
"~of$.tAe. j'ullm:s$ and the roundness of time.
the digital number, per se, is not damned, but th
stress behind its invention strips people of a natural
underlining of the wholeness of time. Time is cyclical,
not digital.
Lettitorials IIG;~
Lettitorials Polley
Oia.and encourages and
appreciates letters to the
edi tor. In consideration of
space Ihitations and fairness
we ask letter wri ters to con-
fine their contributions to
300 words or less. Oia.and
reserves the right to editor
refuse publication of letters.
Letters lust be in the Satu~day
before publication, signed.
Defenders Reach Goal
Dear Editor:
Call it a tear-jerker if
you wish, but when all is
said and done you wi 11 say
that you are proud of
Dordt's basketball team.
At the risk of minimizing
a job well done, we must re-
member what Dordt stands
for, inc luding every aspect
found on campu~a
Let's take a look at our
goals: goa Is which are un-
equa led by any other co 1-,
lege. Dordt is put here for
the sole purpose of praising
God in everything we do, and
I do mean everythinga Some-
times it is easy to feel
that we have failed in some
waYa But these feelings are
often based on what the rest
of th; world deems as fail-
urea
Even when Gene Sherman,
sportscaster for KCAU, is
overcome by hometown teams,
and the Sioux City Journal
f Lnds it nearly impossible
to give Do,dt a headline
when it defeats a Sioux City
team, we must realize that
this is only superficial.
What is not reported is,that
Dordt has indeed won' the
goal it set out"to gain, a
goa] not recorded in free-
throws and fouls.
Sure we would like to win
the game, but not at the ex-
pense of teamwork, coopera-
t-ion,' sharing, and caring;
only when we learn these,
can we claim vi~torYa
If we look at the bottom
line, we clearly see that
the talents we possess are
God-givet;l. If we success-
fully return these talents,
we have won. We have done
what we set out to dOa
We must ask. the basket-
ball team to realize that
we apprec iate the hard work
they put -in to make such a
fine team, and that we hurt
when they hurt and rejoice
when they rejoice. We must
let the coach know that we
appreciate the ded Lcat.Lon
he gives and encourage him
to continue to give the team
the chance to become winners
in all respectsa
As team and fans we must
work together and show
Christian sportsmanship for
the benefit of others as
well as ou r s e lve s , Praise
God for sports at Dordt, and
for fine men and women who
give it their all in every-
thing they do!
Phil Van Voorst
team has received the top
bi lling every paper this
semester not to mention all
the photos.
I think it's great that
the Blades have done so well
this year on the ice, espe-
cially because the last two
years the" games were few a~d
far between and it I S great
that they've' got so many
games this year. But again,
it looks like you're trying
to make up for lost time.
Now, the Feb. 18 issue
again has the hockey team
on top while the basketball
teams are squeezed ina This
particular issue reported
that Dordt I s mens team beat
,Briar Cliff, a team that has
been ranked the last three
years in NAIA and they get
a 1/8th page write up.
Of cour~e, it's hard to
lengthen a short write-up
but something as big as that
win over B.C. deserved more
than it got.
Anyway" I just thought
I should express my view of
this "over expression" of
Canadianism in the Diamond.
Please understand _ that
one of the reasons I receive
the Diamond is to follow the
men's and women's basketball
team and enjoy their victor-
ies with them.
In Christ,
Jim Bouma ('81 grad)
LOCO Rebuttal
To the Editor:
Re: LOCO PARENTIS - Misused
(25/2/82)
I think it's time to
start ,being just a bit more
realistic. It appears to
me that the entire argument
! in the aforementioned lett i-
torial, which claims that
the Counse ling Center does
not act LOCO PARENTIS,. is
continued on p.3
The aiaoond is published by .the students at Der-dt Collego.lhese
students are part of a wider Christian co •• unity which looks to Jesus
as the Truth, Ne are striving to develop j our-nal i sa which pr-ec l aies
the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Individual opinions .ay vary, but we
hope that the ccaaun icat ion of these ideas will s t isul at e growth In
~ the Christian co •• unity.
Over-Canad ian
Dear Editor:
I have been receiving4the
Diamond this year and I have
noticed a very definite
shift to many Canadian
stories a
Now first let me say that
I think this is good, espe-
cially yau-r "Mapleleaf Rag."
But, at the same time, it
seems like you're trying to
make up for lost timea
, I know that' there are a
good nu~ber of Canadians on
the staff or in Mrsa Gris-
sen's class and sometimes
there's not much that you
as editor can dOa
I think if you will look
back at the papers from this
semester you will see l many
stories about Canada (ians).
This really sets itself out
in the sports section.
,It seems that the hockey
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Commentary II ~ Arms Control Looks Bleak
Nuclear weapons are
poised for launch at any
time. Yet the imminent pos-
sibility of the holocaust
they are designed to brin!l
is something we choose not
to concern ourselves with.
It is too unthinkable, but
not improbable. As Bob
Goudzwaard recent ly pointed
out: "First it was the im-
possibility of using these
weapons, then we started
hearing about the possibil-
ity, now it is the probabil-
ity, which.,leaves us one
step away from inevitabil-
ity." ..
Will it be inevitable
that the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
destroy each other in their
race to the point of no re-
turn? In my experiences in
Washington D.C. last semes-
ter I found litt le comfort
Lettitorials'----------------------,
continued fromp.2
based on the literature of
the Counseling Center it-
self. The Center's brochure
does state that counseling
is no~ "psychological analy-
sis, making decisions for
you ••• " However, can one
possibly conceive of the
Center's brochures saying,
"Yes! Our counseling is
pSjchoanalytic! We make de-
cisions for you!"? Of
course not. That would be
bad for public re lations
(coomonly referred to as
propaganda) •
I believe John Kolk used
the Cauose 1iog Center as a
vivid example to support the
reasoning behind his edito-
rial (18/2/82). The Coun-
seling Center is just one
of many places at Dordt
where the fine line between
~hristian fellowship-disci-
pline and LOCO PARENTIS is
t.oo ambiguous t o. be distin-
guished. It is nor a sweet,
caring, su~portive world out
there. If anything, the
wor~d is pervasively secular
and, if Dordt I s tendency to
shelter its "charges isn't
LOCO PARENTIS to some de-
gree, then I don't know what
to call it.
Monty Cobb
Logical Fallacy
Dear Editor:
Dordt students are told
in their English 101 classes
about logica' fallacies'
which must be avoided in
in official U.S. attitudes
toward. the arms spiral.
On an American Studies
Program field trip to the
Pentagon ,last December ~ we
were privileged to have Air
Force' General Randall Peate
brief us on the strategic
nuclear balance and Reagan's
re-armament program. After
an hour of 1istening about
how many big missiles the
"baddies" have and how many
we--the "goodies"--have, I
asked this mil itary leader
a straightforward question.
"What do you honest ly think
will be the most likely res-
olution to the 'arms race:
a} mutual destruction; b}
we strike first with rela-
tive impunity; c} we develop
a foolproof defense; or d}
bilateral or unilateral dis-
armament? The General's
writing. I have recently
noticed such fallacies in
the Diamond. The art icLe
I am referring to is '"Cho-
sen Few' Well Photographed,"
by Phil Van Voorst, appear-
ing in the Feb. 4, 1982
Diamond issue. ~asty gener-
alization, ad populum, false
dLlenma, and oversimplifica-
tion in the article tend to
deceive the reader.
Although the author does
not use the words -"never,"
!tno one,1I "everyone," and
"always," hasty- generaliza-
tion appears frequently.
From the many publications
Dordt put s out, the author
examined only three. Here
he found 18 students shown
in 39 of 65 pictures. Be-
cause Mike Epema stated that
II 'good-looking students'tt
~re needed, the author imme-
diatelyconcluded that "only
18 students qualify as pho-
togenic representatives of
Dordt College." Van Voorst
claims "people who are less
than beaut iful. or handsome
are so seldom shJwn," with-
out giving his criteria for~.beauty or good reason for
his statement. Because
Epema and Howard Hall admit-
ted to choosing students for
pictures, Van Voorst con-
cludes that flit is necessary
to be known by either Hall
or Epema in order to be pic-
tured. IT This hasty genera-
lization shows no evidence
of the se lect ion process
used. In his fina 1 para-
graph, Van Voorst assumes
that the 18 people pictured
answer: "None of the above. tI
Pressed into explaining
how it could not be one of
the above, he said something
about keeping a rough parity
between the two camps and
the possibility of arms con-
trol talks. He said that
it would never be possible
to get rid of all nuc Lear
weapons. But we were still
left without an answer.
We cannot go on building
weapons indefinitely, yet
that is about all our lead-
ers promise for the future.
This experience, akong
with hearing about nuclear
war "gaming" and the import-
ance of first strike capa-
bility from strategists
clos~ to the Administration,
left me impressed with the
bleakness of getting a hold
.on the arms spiral.
in the three publications
are those who appear in all
of Dordt's publications.
Ad populum is evident
throughout the arLicle. Van
Voorst's title and conclu-
sion speak of these 18 peo-
ple as the "chosen few," ap-
pealing to popular preju-
dices and slogans. "Chosen
few" usually implies a small
arrogant group obtaining
special privileges. The
students pictured are also
called the "select few,"
having the same connota-
tions.
The sentence "They (the
students) wonder why stu-
dents cannot be chosen at
random rather than as now
selected" is a false dilem-
ma. After spending ten par-
agraphs showing that the
present system of getting
pictures for promotion mate-
rial is unfair, the author
presents only one alterna-
tive. He ignores the possi-
bilities of using Diamond
'and Signet photographs, or
perhaps giving a student
photographer $150 to produce
a spec ified number of qua 1-
ity photographs. Oversim-
plification is evident in
answe rtng the complex ques-
tion of alternatives.
In this article, Phil Van
Voorst commits several fal-
lacies of writing warned so
heavily against. We, as
Christian writers, have a
responsibility to eliminate
logical fallacies so our
readers are not deceived.
Michael Johnson
by Gary Duim
The attitude of the ultra-
conservativ~s we were ex-
posed to is that arms con-
trol negotiations are only
a public relations necessity
and that real results in
dealing with the Russians
are not to be expected. I
fear this is the attitude
of the Reagan Administration,
too.
Maple Leaf Rag ~.
by Theo Po let
,Prime Minister Trudeau
had some harsh words for the
provinces last week. During
a news conf erence , he was
quoted as saying, " .••all
you (the provinces) want is
money and then kick us (Fed-
eral Government) in the
teeth.1I \
The reason for Trudeau IS
tongue-lashing is his new
federalism campaign. Tru-
deau is attempting to make
Canada'revolve around Ottawa
instead of around each and
every province. It is im-
porj.ant; to point out, how"",
ever, that Ottawa and the
East are not synonymous.
Ottawa is the federal
government, the cent raIized
power. The East consists
of the provinces east of
Manitoba, provincial govern-
ments often more opposed to
Trudeau than in favor of
him.
Trudeau's new federalism
plan is an attempt to unify
a disorganized, politically
deficient country; politi-
Ically deficient in the sense
that Canadians have a talent
for refusing to see Canadian
I poH t Lcs in perspective or
I context. ~
Liberal backbencher
Pierre Gimaiel, MP (member
of parliament) for Lac Saint
Jean, Quebec., explained the
Liberal government this way:
"If progress (for Canada)
has to be achieved through
socialism, then the Liberals
are socialists; if progress
has to be achieved by going
to ,he right, then the Lib-
erals go to the right; if
progress has to be achieved
through communism, then the
Liberals will go conanuni st ;"
Putting aside Trudeau's
reaction to this statement
and disregarding the na-
tion's reaction, I want to
emphasize the point. The
Liberals are the only organ-
ization in Canada that are
trying to unify Canada.
3
Facetsl
in Sioux Center. IIYou learn
how to function in the city.
It' 5 tough because you are
alone in a big city, espe-
cially for those who never
lived in one bef or e ;" Dave
was on the CMC program last
semester with six other
Dordt students.
Finding housing is the
r-e spons Lb Ility of each stu-
dent with the help of CMC
organizers. For con,ve-
nience, though, many of the
students share~ living
arrangements.
The Dordt students are
appreciated on this program.
They have more "conserva-
tive" vie~s' compared to most
participating students.
This is evident on issues
such as abortion, premarttal
sex, and the infallibility
of the Bible. Hoogterp
says, "By living with stu-
dents of differing tradi-
t ions, you learn to accept
other peop Le for what they
think and develop in being
secure in your own beliefs."
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CMC Program Offers More Thari Experience
• . by Ken Van Abbema
The Chicago Metro Center
(Program) has been offered
to Dordt students for the
past seven years. Dordt
students have spoken highly
,of this internship, but ex-
cept for those that were on
the program, few know what
it involves.
The internship is a fully
credited, one-semester pro-
gram that is directed out
of Trin-ity College in Chi-
cago. Six colleges sponsor
the program and two partici-
pate in it. The six spon-
soring colleges are Dordt, ~
Calvin, _ Trinity, Central,
Hope, and Northwestern; the
two part icipat Lng are Briar
Cliff and WesLmar.
Vince Vander Weide says
that most students go on
the program to get on-the-
job experience in their ma-
jor to help in future oppor-
tunities, but that there is
much more to the internship
than just that. He and two
other Dordt stuuents, fuuy
Hoogterp and Joanne Claus,
were on the Chicago Metro
Program last spring with 20
ocher college student~.
The goals of the CMC, ac-
cording to the Student Metro
Book, are to develop and
strengthen the student's vo-
cational directions, to de-
velop an understanding of
the city, and to become a
more fully complete person.
The p~rticipating student
works at a job related to
his major and also takes
t hre e classes in fine arts,
metropo litan history, and
values.
Classes are he l d on Hon-,
days ~t the Chicago Metro
Center. All three courses
try to help the student in
everyday life. Vande~ Weide
found the va lues seminar
most helpful because it
showed him that· going into
business as a Christian was
possible. The seminar
taught Christian values that
can .be helpful in business
and how to apply these.
The rest of the week is
spent doing assignments and
g~ining job experience.
The intern is given a
list of job openings, u s uaLs-
ly three or four, by the
Metro Program organizers.
The student is .then respon-
sible for setting up an in-
terview for each opening.
If more than one employer
accepts the applicant, the
student chooses the one pre-
ferred.
These jobs are strictly
a learning tool where the
intern can apply what h~s
been learned in previous
years of school. St.uderit s
are seldom paid wages for
their efforts.
liThe program is challeng-
ing and takes a lot of hard
work. You're kept busy with
papers to write and your
job, but it is so enjoyable
that you don't mind doing
it," was Hoogterp' s evalua-
tion.
Dave Van Groningen finds
the Chicago lifestyle total-
ly different from the one
Students Examine W~shington DC
Along with 37 students
from various backgrounds
ranging from Anabaptist to
Pentecostal (not to forget
the Reformed), Gary Duim and
Dan Zinkand spent the fall
semester of 1981 in Washing-
ton D.C.
The Washington, D.C. Pro-
gram is sponsored by the
Christian College- Coalition
(CCC), which is made up of
63 colleges, including Dordt
and Northwestern. The CCC
has been active since the
mid-1970's, but last semes-
ter was the first that Dordt
has participated.
The accepted students are
given an internship in a
government or government-
affiliated .organization
based on the student's major
~ields of study, interests,
and available openings. The
internship is a 20-30 hour
per week office job. Of-
fices that employ interns
inc lude congressmen's ot:-
fices, National Archives,
Washington Office on Latin
America, and the National
Trust for Historical Preser-
vat ion where Duiro and Zink-
and respectively interned.
Six hours per week are
reserved for class time,
which students spend on
field trips and in the
classroom, hearing lectures
by government and agency
officials, and teachers.
Each _month two topics based
on public policy, the Amer-
ican government, and Chris-
tian perspectives are chosen
to be int.egrated. "Washing-
ton, D.C. has a pool of re-
sources that help tremen-
dously in the seminar sec-
tion of our studies," says
Duiro.
The first assignment for
Duim and Zinkand in Septem-
.ber \las to integrate ant i-
abortion legislation and the
workings of Congress. They
heard lectures from lobby-
ists and special interest
groups, attended Congres-
sional ~ommittee meetings,
and interviewed various
others involved. -
Not much time was left
fOJ; social pleasure, but
when there was time, it was
spent in trips up 'the Po-
tomac River and in trips to
the galleries, and movies.
All students involved
Oan Zinkand and Gary
came from various cons·erva-
tive Evangelical colleges;
there was much discussion
about .Christians in poli-
tics. "The program was de':'
signed where the Evangelical
community is po l t t Lca l ;"
says Duim. Zinkand says
that this opportunity
strengthens oneJs own be-
liefs and enables one to ac-
cept others' views more
readily.
Any students interested
in how the government af-
fects their particular
fields are encouraged to
Politics
by Lydia Ede
talk
ext.
by
Dr. McCarthy atwith
6451.
Puzzle Answer
len Van Noord by luke Seerveld
When he first stepped on
campus in 1960, Len Van
Noord dido' t; realize every-
thing Dordt College had in
store for him.
Len Van Noord came to
Dordt as a student in 1960
after rece1v1ng encourage-
ment from a high school mu-
sic teacher- named Dale Gro-
tenhuis. When he first ar·-
rived, Van Noord said,
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managing the SUB. Following
that, he was made assistant
dean of students and finally
gave up his' posit~on as man-
ager of KDCR. His duties
as assistant dean included
student activities, disci-
pline, and - housing. When
the chapel was built, Van
Noord added the job of man-
aging it to his responsibil-
ities.
About a year ago, Van
Noord decided to get out of
student personnel. "It was
kind of a lone 1y job, II he
said, "especially the stu-
dent d i scLplLne, but I did
receive a lot of support
from Rev. Hulst." He feels
his relationship with the
students has been good, al-
though sometimes a bit dif-
ficult when dealing with
student conduct. He was in-
volved in setting up many
student act.ivities, includ-
ing the OU12ing Club.
Since leaving student
personnel, Van Noord has
held the position of grounds
Van Noord LeavesAfler 21 Years
another culture. Yet, we
have a mixture of hopes and
fears: hope because we want
to learn and accompIish so
much; fears because 1 ife is
different here and we are
not too fluent in the Dutch
la!1guage•
Going to the Netherlands
to study is di f ferent;:from
going to Dordt to study.
For instance, the weather
is different. Here it is
somewhat rainy and 'tempera-
t ure fluctuates between 30
and 45 degrees (much differ-
ent I;han the 193i-'82 Iowa
winter) •
Everything is very old
here. Houses are old;
streets are old; stores,
[urnitur~, bicycles, and
even trees seem old. Living
here gives us a sense of how
young America is and how new
many ci~ies, streets, and
buildings are there.
The cities of the Nether-
lands seem (and are) much
busier than Sioux Center.
Streets here are crowded
.~ith_cars, buses and bi-
cycles. Men, women, ~nd
children fill the sidewalks
in front of stores and mar-
ketplaces.
Streets and roads 'in the
cities are very small. (Of
course, if you made a road
out of bricks you would make
i.tsmall, too,) AIll'')stall
houses on the same block are
connected to -each other, as
are the stores. Through the
tiny streets go small Euro-
pean and Japanese cars.
La r'ge American 'cars are
never seen; they do not fit
into the "geze 11ighe id" of
the country (or onto the
-roads)•
What strikes us most is
the small, coziness of the
Netherlands. Here smaller
is better! Of course, it
must be that way oecause
there is less of everything
to go - around--less land,
less space, less water, and
less fueI!
The lack of such things,
which seem abundant in Amer-
by Lee Tiemeyer,
supervisor. He really likes
it, he says, because he en-
joys the outdoors, especial-
ly what he calls "green
thumb work."
Although ~t once seemed
that Len Van Noord had be-
come a permanent part of
Dordt, it now apoe ar s that
his' wor\<. here is about to
come to an end. Last fall,
Van Noord was co-ir act.ed by
the Calvary Rehabilitation
Center in Phoenix, Arizona,
and was offered a job in the
educational outreach pro-
gram. After visit ing the
facilities there, ~an Noord
saw a real challenge to
serve in the Christian so-
cial services area and ac-
cepted the position. His
duties include conducting
seminars for the church con-
'stituency, fund-raising, and
organizing community aware-
ness programs. He said he
expects to spend about o~~-
fourth of his time on the
road in the west and south-
west portions of the u.S.
Dutch CultureExpresses Smaller Scale
is exciting
Netherlands
to be' in
studying
On the thirteenth floor
of the Free University of
Amsterdam lies a copy of the
recent Pro Rege.
Some of~ us on Dordt's
Dutch Program discovered the
magazine recently as we were
leaving our first class at
the Free University of Am-
sterdam. - We were pleasantly
surprised to see such names
as John B. Hulst, Lillian
V. Grissen,and Russel Maat-
man lying on a shelf near
the top of the Free Univer~
sity·s main building.
The university's main
bUilding is 14 stories high
and it is constructed simi--
larly to Dooyeweerd's modal
scale. At the top is the
theological level and On the
thirteenth floor is the
philosophical level. (We
had not realized before that
Pro Rege is "qualified"
philosophically.)
Regardless, the Dutch
Program is well underway.
Classes are held in Leiden,
Noordwi]k, and the Free Uni-
versity. In addition to
classes, instruct.ors plan
many field trips for -stu-
dents, One of which will
include five days in Bel-. ,
gi';U".
It
the
"There wasn't much more here
than the old main classroom
and corn on all sides."
There were only about 135
students in- those days, but
the next four years brought
a lot of growth. The music
building, West Hall, and the
commons were built during
that: period. It was also
during this time that he met
hi~ future wife, an ~glish
major from Massachusetts.
After four years of
teaching vocal and instru-
mental music at Southwest
Christian in Edgerton, MN,
Van Noord returned to Dor dt;
to accept a position as man-
ager of KDCR, Dordt's radio
station. "When I got here,"
he said, "there wasn I t much
more than the bu i LdLng ;!'
So he helped put together.
much of the wiring at the
station. His work at. the
station included managing,
programming, and announcing.
After .. several years,
Dordt added the SUB and Van
Noord took on another job:
by Craig Boersema
ica, is part of the reason
some Dutch people are dis-
contented with the Nether-
lands. Another reason is
the high taxes ,which must
be paid. Also, opportuni-
ties to advance yourself are
limited because many univer-
sities are full, unemploy-
ment is high, and competi-
tion for better jobs is
great.
Still, we who are on
Do r-dt;t s Dutch Program enjoy
being here. Of course, we
don't have to pay taxes or
find a job here. And al-
though we are fascinated at
the way people do things
here, we are still in a
western culture. Why, they
even read Pro Rege here!
Enter your best photo in the
Folks at Home
Photo Contest
March 1 - March 26
Sponsored by the Sioux Center :4rts Council
for rules and information call 722-0761 '
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'eeM' Becoming More Widely Acceple~~"s Iuys
1981 proved to be an im-
portant year for Contempo-
rary Ch.ristian music. Ac-
cording to Contemporary
Christian Music magazine,
the year held some very sig-
nificant events. Not only
were many noteworthy songs
and records made, but a
merge between Christian and
secular music began.
Several contemporary
Christian songs h~t the sec-
ular airwaves this past year.
Benny Hestor's and Bob Dy-
lan's l~test records were
distributed to stations not
usually playing contemporary
Christian mu s Lc. Sparrow
Records made a deal with MCA
Distributing, and today many
Sparrow records are ap-
pearing on the secular mar-
ket. Barbara Mandrell has
inc luded a few minutes for
gospel music on her new va-
riety show.
Secular and Christian
music have become closer.
The groups, Barnabas and
I Daniel Amos began singing
Christian New Wave. Bob and
Pauline Wilson of the jazz-
rock secular group, Seawind,
made a contemporary Chris-
t ian record as did Joe En-
glish, a member of Wings.
1981 was a successful
year for Gary Chapman. His
song "My Father IS Eyes" won
the 1980 Dove Award. He
made his first record, and
married Amy Grant, ,the woman
who made his song famous.
This year, the Imperials
made their album Priority.
Russ Taff, a member of the
group and a major songwriter
for it, quit performing with
Imperials early in 1981.
He was replaced by Paul
Smith.
CCM chooses the top songs
and records each month by
keeping track of how many
records are sold and what
songs are requested most
often on the radio. Top
songs and records are chosen
at the end of the year.
This yearls top songs in-
clude "Rejoice" by 2nd Chap-
ter of Acts, "SoldIer of the
ILight" by Andrus, Blackwood,
& Co., "Nobody Knows Me Like
You" by Benny Hestor,
"Praise Him" by Joe English,
"Trumpet of Jesus" by the
Imperials, "Star of the
IMornfng" by Leon Patillo',
and "Coloring Song" by Petra.
Top records included Shot
of Love by Bob Dylan, Colors
by the Resurrection Band
IFor the Bride by John Mi-chael Talbot, Horrendous
Disc by Dan ie 1 Arqos, JODi' 5
Song by Joni Earickson,
Priority by the Imperials,
Silverwind by Silverwind,
The Traveller by Don Fran-
cisco, and Unfailing Love
by Evie Tournquist.
Dove Award nominees have
been recently announced.
Groups nominated include
Dallas Holm and Praise, and
the Imperials. Nominated
songs include "I'd Rather
Believe in You," "Rise
Again," Mllm Yours," "WeAre
the Re~son, II "Trumpet of
Jesus,';' and "Soldiers of the
Light."
In 1980 a Grammy Award
went to the record The
Lord's Prayer by Reba Rambo
and Dony McGuire •. Nominees
for 1981 include In Concert
by Amy Grant, Priority by
the Imperials, and This
Ain't Ho11ywo,,-~oy De Garmo
& Key Band.
'No Exit' Shows Different View Of Hell~ by Deb Fischer
"Hell is other people."
This line is a focal point
of Jean-Paul Sartre'splay
"No Exit" to be performed
March 11, 12, and 13 in New
World Theater.
Sartre gives his version
of hell in this existential
'one-act play. His view dif-
fers from an Orthodox or
Christian perspective be-
cause he does not really be-
lieve in heIL,
Sartre focuses on a hypo-
thetical place after death.
His hell is not one of fire
and brimstone. Inst-ead, he
implies that people suffer
hell during this life for
the bad things they do.
The conunent "he 11 is
other people" is best dis-
played through the interac-
tions of the characters.
People in Sartre's hell
live in suites like a hotel.
In "No Exit," a valet es-
corts a man and two women
to the same suite. The com-
binatio,n of their idiosyn-
cracies determines their
suffering.
Assistant p-rofessor of
English, James Vanden Bosch
will lead a discussion on
Sartre's version of hell
following the first perfor-
mance of "No Exit." He will
deal with the description
of "hell as other people"
and what it means to us
today.
"No Exit" was received
very well when it was first
Calendar
March 5
.
-Guthrie players, NWT, 8 p.m.
March 6
-Talent Extravaganza, CH, 8 p.m.
March 8
-Mrs. Wielinga, CH, 3-4:30 p:m.~
March 10
-Band Concert, CH, 8 p.m.
March 11
performed in 1945.
Bosch feels people
again' be provoked and
suaded by the play.
Response lectures wi 11
follow each of the four per-
formancesw T~e responses
wi 11 answer quest ions posed
by the play and some broader
issues in existentialism.
The responses are sched-
uled as follows:
Vanden
will
per-
March 11, 8:00, J,.nesVanden
Bosch, "Sartre's Version
of Hell"
March 12, 8:00, John Vander
Stelt, "Sartre I s View of
Truth"
March 13, 2:00, Charles
Adams, "Existentialism and
Technology"
March 13, 8:00, Wayne Kobes,
"An Existential View of
God"
Tickets for "No Exit" can
be purchased at the-box of-
fice, or call 722-6430 for
reservationsw
Undiscovered Talent Shines at Extravaganza
by Bert Sluys
One of the acts, a musi-
ca1 theater piece ca11ed
"Anything You Can Do" is de-
lightfully amusing. Sylvia
Lagemaat and Joline Salomons
play college girls who by
trying to outdo each other
act very childlike•
The Talent Extravaganza
is sponsored by the Social
Activities Cormnittee. Mem-
bers of the cormnittee are
Chairman Marion Van Soelen,
and student forum members
Bob Helder, Val Haars~a, and
Clarence Deelstra.
The Talent Extravaganza
is scheduled for Saturday,
March 6, at 8 p.in. in the
chapel. Tickets are $1.00
at the door and include an
ice cream social to be held.
in the Commons following the
performance.
Serious and comic .....num-
bers, including musical
theater, skits, and other
acts wi11 be performed at
Dordt College's Talent Ex-
travaganza. Master and Mis-
tress of Ceremony will be
Arnold Koekkoek .and Rox
Noble.
Twelve talent entries
promise to provide a variety
of entertainment thAt will
interest the varied enjoy-
ments of those attending
Dordt. The acts will be
judged: all acts must meet
certain criteria, and the
best acts will receive- cash
prizes w (Amounts have not
been disclosed.)
Judges for the evening
will be James VandenBosch,
Gloria Stronks, Melanie
Covert, and Brad Vander.pol
-Faculty Meeting, 7 p.m.
-Spring Play, TI, 8 p sm; , "No Exit"
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Classifieds R.eopens
by Mike Steggerda
the racquetball court are
posted Monday through Wed-
nesday, and Friday at 7:45
a vm ; , and at 8:15 a sm, on
Thursday.
Rules concerning court.
usage are posted above' the
sign-up sheets.
'Rac:quetball Court
Classified advertising
is a free service to the
Dordt Community. Anyone
wishing to place an ad in
Diamond may leave their
information in the Diamond----
box in the media center,
in the Publications Room
in the basement of the SUB
or they can call Ena at
722-3689.
Thinking about playing
racquetball? Go right a-
head. You no longer need
worry about ceiling tiles
f a Ll.Lng on your head.
The racquetba 11 court in
the gym is now open after
being closed a few weefs for
repairs and safety precau-
tions. Director of ~hY5ical
Plant, Lou Kuiper, said the
ceiling tiles weren't glued
properly and had shifted.
A tile broke' loose and fell
to the floor.
The racquetball court was
contracted to Gentleman Hart
and Associates, a construc-
tion firm out of Omaha, Ne-
braska. They subcont racr or:
the ceil ing and walls to a
construction firm out of
Salt Lake City, Utah.
According to Kuiper, the
subcontractor was negligent.
They are no longer in busi-
ness. Gent leman Hart and
Associates came up from
Omaha to make ~ne repairs
under the supe rv LsLon of
Kuiper.
Originally the tiles had
been placed side by side,
but were not glued en aH
are staggered for strength
and properly glued. Special
reinforcements have been
added for strength and pro-
perly glued. Special rein-
forcements have been added
around the lights and along
the walls.
Sign-up sheets to reserve,
Dolphins Splash to Victory
.,
by Twila Konynenbelt
Alayla chee'r , a special
chant, is used before meets
to psych up the team.
The club ended its four-
month season with a 2-2 rec-
ord and a fourth-place fin-
ish at the Creighton Invita-
tional Meet.
Acco r d ing to Vander Aa,
the club has done weII.
"We"re a small club sport,
get poor pool priority--we
practice from ten to twelve
p sm, --and we I re up against
schools that: have swirmting
as a full-time varsity
sport, and w:lose members
weight lift and can have
daily workouts! It's tough
to be comcstitive."
Car Trouble?
For any repai r or ser··
vicing on your car at rates
affordable to students, call
722r2371 or 722-2176. Free
estimates. ~
The Ug Alayla cheer?
That, according to cap-
tain Doug Vander Aa, was
partially responsible for:
the Dordt Swim Club's home
victory over Creighton Col-
lege of Stnrm Lake, Iowa on
Feb. 27.
The team had five indivi-
dual winners--Barry Bo-rc-.
serna, Jeannette Smith, Joel
Sriodsma, Doug Vander Aa, and
Mary Woudenberg--and won two
relays to win the meet,
73-36.
Vander Aa sa id the club.
t ur ned out a super perfor-
mance, a tribute to all t.:~~,
long, hard hours of train-
ing. He added that the, Ug
Scholar~ilips:
Students. interested in
applying for a Minnie Julia
Dahm Scholarship for pre-
medical students or for a
Minnie Julia Dahm Scholar-
ship for medical technology
students should obtain an
application form from the
Financ ia 1 Aid Off ice. The
form must be returned to the
Financial Aid Office or Dr.
Aaldert Mennenga by
April 2, 1982.
Crosswords
ACROSS
1 Healthy
5P ....ce
9 Evil
12 Wild gOal
13 Nobleman
14 Before
15 Mor. pre-
found
17 Preposition
18 Bever_
19 Goddass of
dlllCOl'd
21 Sum
23 Guarantees
27 Compass pt.
28 Woysoul
29 Balli
31 Dac:ay
34 Spanish artj·
de
35 Walghl of
India
37 SCottish cap
39 Sullk:e
40 Fondle
42 Obstruct
«Communion
plate
46 Hebrew
month
48 Ogres .
50 Vestments
53V~oblo
54 Sor.,
55 Diphthong
57 Experts
81 Famole ru"
82 Sandarac
Ir ..
84 Tiers
65 Worm
66 Permits
67 Blemish
DOWN
2 Honeat-
3 Robart E.-
4 Masters
5 European
finch
6 Tantalum
symbol
7 Skill
8 Smudge
9 Improve
10 Raglon
11 Transaction
16 Wiped out
20 As written:
Mus.
22 Preposition
23 Cry
24 Wheal hold.,
25 State: Abbr.
26 Perch
30 FBlllnto
disuse
32 German river
33 Cargo units
36 Male aheap
38 Substances
CROSS
WORD
PUULE "--"..,I~
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
"::>
"'"'.... History Recaptured
by Luke Seerveld
A small group is rising. Large colleges often
. slowly from the midst of' sport clubs such as "The
scholastic anonymity to Society for Creative Anach-.
shake off the dust from the ronism, II in which' me~bers
doormat "history" has be- I come to meetings to discuss
come. Its members like to medieval times and plan
return this indispensable festive events where the Old
discipline to its rightful English, at heart, do joust
place as red c?rpet to all and eat heartily to make
other areas of study. passing good cheer.
Everyone may agree that Dordt College may be
the relationships between closer to jousting from the
God, man~ and creation, from roofs of Camaros, but for
the beginning of time to the all of you who p l an to at-
presen.t, . have an impact on tend the informal get-to-
our Ltve s, on our inmediate gether at Dr. Louie Van
lives now and in the future. Dyke's house this evening
But that doesn't mean his- at 7 p.m.: shine up that
tory comes alive for all of armor!
us all the time.
41 She4ves
43 Crowd
45 Tellurium
symbOl
47 Exist
49 ApproochBs
50 Unusual
51 Is In debl
52 Close .
56 Exist
58W ..... 1
sound
59 Couplo
60 Fast plane:
Abbr.
63 Near
w
""e
"....
1 CoflC88IBd
Sports I
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Defenders End With Promise For Next Year
The Dordt Defenders will
long remember the tip-in at
the buzzer thaL prevented
them from going on to the
final round ot the District
15 playoffs.
Monday, in one of the
most -evenly matched games
of the y~ar, ~nd before the
noisiest crowd of the year,
the Defenders battled the
Briar Cliff Chargers down
to the wire.. Always down,
but ,never out ot it, the
Defenders made a ferocious
run at the end of the game
to tie the score at 57.
With 13 seconds left, Briar
Cliff put up the last shot,
it danced on the rim, and
was tipped in as the buzzer
rang.
The Defenders had their
share of heroics though too.
Freshman Brad Boer had an
unbelievable block to in-
spire his team. Stanton
Visser made the clutch bas-
ket to tie the game , Two
seniors, Rich Posthuma and
Wes Fopma, played t ough,
consistent ball underneath.
Posthuma and Fopma led their
team with 14 and 12 pts.
respectively. Visser put
in 10 and Ken Kreykes came
off the bench to help with
8.
For the seniors, the sea-
son has been one they won't
forget; but for those re-
turning, there are good
things to look forward to
next year. The crop of
'freshmen this year gave
Dordt its be st; Junior Var-
,sity te?m in years.
Don Van Den Top had an
18 pt. game average and
nearly 10 rebounds a game
to lead the J.V. to a per-
fect 16-0 season. Guards
Mark Christians and Brian
Vos each put in 12.4 pt s,
per game to give their team
a solid back court game.
Upperclassmen Kerry Manus,
Brent Kok and Mike Broekhuis
'gave leadership to a team
which could do big things
.in the future.
As a team the J.V. shot
'50% from the field and 697.
:from the free throw line.
Scoring an average of 86 pts
per game, the Defenders blew
away most of their opponents.
Highlights of the season had
to be the overt Lme wins
,against Northwestern and
Sioux Empire College.
Dordt Defen~er basketball
is alive and well. Congrat-
ulations to the players and
coaches, Rick Vander Berg
and Syne Altena, for a job
well done.
by Steve Feenstra
"es Fop.a goes ~p against Briar
Cliff defense. by luke Seerveld
Blades Clobber Drake
Frank Riewald takes face-off against 11?
Corinna M~ijers, and Corinne Scheffer relax
by Roger Hed.an
Bladettes Ellen Van loo,
in the background.
SO-IlballRosier Compleled
The roster fo~ the 1982
Dordt College womenl s soft-
ball team has been finalized.
Juniors on the team are
Diane Houtsma and D.J. Van
Nieuwenhuizen. Sophomore
team members are Mary Koll,
Marlys Van Maanen, Nancy
Grevengoed, Brenda Kragt,
Sharla Eisma, and Cindy
Wiersma. Becky DeHeer,
Linda Mabie, Anita Bosman,
and Ellen Reitsma are the
freshman team members.
Coach E.J. Huisman said
she expec ted a "SUDer" sea
by Brenda Reiter
son because of the skillful
players on the team. She
also cormnentedthat all the
team members except the
freshmen were returning,
giving the team an advan-
tage.
The women wi11 be prac-
tic iog the next two weeks,
and will return after spring
break to play in the Ells-
worth Community College In-
vitational tournament in
Iowa Falls, lA, April 2
.and 3.
Dordt Blades Hockey Club
boosted their record to 21-
4-2 with a 14-8 win over
Drake University last Fri- I
day, February 26.
Coach-player John Rop
said he was -happy with the
balance of scoring;; each
1ine - scored at least three
goals.
"Drake did get eight
goals past, goalie Bryan
Humme1, but he couldn't be
faulted. Defensively, we
failed to clear the front
of the net. We failed to
play tight in our own zone."
said Rop.
The first period showed
a lot of effort and desire
but the players
thinking when it
setting up and
That led to a 4-4
the first period.
The mentaf polish of the
second period won the game
for the Blades, as they came
out ahead 10-4 before the
second period was over.
The Sid Bandstra-John
Buikema-Gary Vos line looked
good and came on strong the
whole game. Hard work by
Gary Dykgraaf and Rick Koop-
mans helped Rop's line go
and the usual threatening
Brian Vanderveen-Jack Ban-
stra-Bernie Taekema line
weren't
came to
passing.
tie after
by Ken Van Abbema
also did well. Albert Zan-
tingh and Dave Koopmans pro-
vided consistert defensive
action.
Goal scorers were Taekema
with three, Rop three, Buik-
ema three, Sid Bandstra one,
Zantingh one, Dykgraaf one,
Vanderveen one, and Elco
Vander Grift one.
A pre-game feature was
a hockey match with the
Bladettes. facing off versus.
"Faculty." The faculty t eam
was bolstered by a number
of students. The Bladettes
showed a spirited perform-
ance but came up on the
short end of a 5-2 game.
Tomorrow the Blades play
their final hornegame of the
season against Sioux Falls.
The game starts at 9 p vm,
and afterwards there will
be a one-hour skating party.
The Blades will be com-
peting in the Winnepeg
Tournament ~arch 11th-13th
to end their already suc-
cessful season. Dordt will
play two Thunder Bay teams,
a Winnepeg team, and Calvin
College. The two teams with
the best records will play
for the championship. If-
tied, the teams with the
biggest difference between
goals for and against will
maRe it.
